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ABSTRACT

The procedures for preparing high puri ty 1 2 3 I a t Che BLIP

using the l 2 7 t ( p , 5 n ) l 2 3 X « react ion on an Nal target are

described. The a c t i v i t y Is supplied in a g la s s anpoule wi th

anhydrous 1 2 3 I deposited on the i n t e r i o r w a l l s , a l lowing nixinun

f l ex ib i l i ty in subsequent lodinations. Preliminary experience

with a continuous flow target i s also described. The results of a

series of measurements of specific activity by neutron activation,

x-ray fluorescence, uv absorption, and wet chemistry generally

showed no detectable carrier. HPLC -methods to analyze the

chemical form of radioiudine and to characterize various lodinated

radiopharnaceuticals have been developed. These nethodj

higher sens i t iv i ty , speed and resolution than cor.nonly

techniques.



INTRODUCTION

This paper sunnarizes our research on the production of

high purity I23i5 research on new and improved quality control and

chenical characterization techniques, and studies to optimize

labeling conditions. The radiopharnaceutical community has long

recognized the usefulness of high purity l23I in diagnostic

nuclear medicine'*). Its advantages involve high chenical

reactivity and favorable decay characteristics including no B

emission, short half-life, and emission of a. 159 Ke7 gamna ray

well suited to available imaging instrumentation, the

availability of 200 "eV protons at the 3rookhaven Lir.ac Isotope

Produce; (3LIP)**2), has for many years facilitated the production

of this neutron deficient nuclide using the 127Ilp,5n)l-3xe—>

I23j reaction^). The 123? it prepared in a unique anhydrous

fora. Measurements of yield and radiopurlty are reported fcr a

batch node of operation. Because of anticipated higher yield we

have begun to investigate the construction and operation of a

continuous-flow processing systam.

The specific activity and chemical form of the 123I often

have a significant effect on the success of many iodlnation

reactions. We describe a new method fox the isolation and

characterization cf many common inorganic as well *a organic forms

of iodine using the highly sensitive HPLC technique^*), we

report on the application of neutron activation, x-ray



fluorescence, uv absorption and wet chenical procedures to

determine the specific activity of l 2 3I. Finally, results on the

effect of iodine fora on iodination procedures and the

optintration of labeling conditions Cor tone routinely used

radiophartnaceutlcals are Included.

EXPERIMENTAL

Procedure for 123x Production

The target is a disk of :JaI 0.39 en thick and 7.0 en in

dianetsr, welshing approximately 125 g. It is nade by drying Mai

powder under vacuum and heat for 16 n and then pressing this

powder in a die at 70 tons pressure. This disk is encapsulated in

a stainless steel disk with an outer dianeter of 10.1 en and 0.64

en wall with 0.C25 en inconel windows electron bean welded under

vacuun. The salt pellet is centered in the dis1- with a folded

stainless steel spring. An incorel fitting with a thin diaphragm

covering its base is welded over a hole in the rla of this

capsule. This allows connection to the gas processing tquiprsent.

All finished targets ar* visually inspected and leak checked.

The Irradiations are performed at the SLIP which utilises the

excess bean capability of a linac that injects 200 !!eV protons

iato the 30 GeV Alternating Gradient Synchrotron. The linac

provides BLIP with an Integrated bean current of approximately

SOuA of T O tons with 200 JleV energy, which is high enough to

simultaneous irradiation of multiple targets In a thick stack

array. There are seven independently aoveaiSe, sralni«*s steel



target holders, each of which can hold 1 to 3 salt targets

(depending on their thickness) plus several thin foil targets.

Tht Mai target is typically positioned in the stack to receive

68.6 JleV protons and is typically irradiated for 3 "hours.

After irradiation, the target is removed from BLIP and

transported in a shielded cask to a remote processing facility.

There it is attached to a stainless steel gas train shown in

Figure 1 by means of the gas fitting on the target rin. A

leak-tight fit is obtained by compressing an annular **C" seal made

of inconel between the target fitting and the receptacle on the

gas train. All valves are remotely operated pneumatic valves.

The inconel diaphragn at the base of the fitting is then ruptured

with a renotely controlled hollow needle assembly and the capsule

Is heated to 750° to melt the sodium iodide. Xenon diffusing out

of the molten salt is swept out of the target by a heHun stream

flowing at —IS iiil/min and is carried through a series of traps to

purify the xenon. First is * steel U-tube at -78° to remove

condensables such as JJal vapor, I2» and water vapor, "ext, the

gas passes through a trap containing silver filings maintained at

400° and then through a silver loaded silica gel trap at 100°,

both to react with any traces of iodine contamination. Then,

xenons are condensed in a stainless steel spiral at '196°. This

trap is backed up with a silica g-l trap at -196° to prevent

traces of radioxenons fron following the helium into the

ventilation system. The target sweep continues for 30 min and

reaoves in excess of 90X of the xenon in this time. Thirty



minutes has been chosen as a compromise between removing the last

traces of xenon from the target and decay loss. The activity of

both the xenon trap and the backup trap is monitored during xenon

collection by Geiger counters.

After collection, the l23Xe in the spiral trap is

cryogenically transferred to an evacuated {lass ampoulel^). After

warn-up, the gas in this ampoule is equilibrated with up to 9

other ampoules and refrozen at -195s. The volume of the ampoules

then determines the amount of xenon ia each and thus the eventual

123g activity. These ampoules have been arbitrarily fixed at two

sizes to yield for use at receipt 10 and 20 raCi of 1 2 3I. The

xenon is allowed to decay in the aepoules, typically for 5 fa, and

then warmed to room temperature and pumped oil. Finally, the

valve stem connecting the ampoule to the $*3 rack is flame sealed

and the 123j activity is assayed in a dose calibrator with a

copper liner after any I22i has decayed. The 123x c a n j,e renoved

from the ampoules by forcing a syringe needle through the septum,

breaking the internal break seal, and injecting as little as 0.2

ml of a suitable solvent. Enhanced recovery is usually attained

with a second rinse.

Investigations have begun to construct a prs;c«ssing system

wherein helium gas flowing over a molten sodium iodide target

continuously sweeps out ^23xc produced during bombardment. A

test target has been developed, shown in Figure 2. The target



consists of an inner stainless steel capsule and an outer aluminum

can. The inner vessel holds the sodium iodide target salt, and

contains two heating elements, a thermocouple and a line for

heHun to flow across the salt surface. The outer can is

primarily a secondary containment vessel to prevent Irradiated

salt froa getting out if the inner vessel leaks.

The target is connected to the Chenistry Linac Irradiation

Facility (CLIF)Of operating floor by a 30-foot hose and cable

bundle. There are two helium inlet hoses, one helium and

radioactive xenon outlet hose, electrical lines for the heating

elements and thermocouple and an outer containment hose. The

bottom 6-12 inches of the heliun lines are stainless steel,

changing to ?VC for the rest of their length. Similarly, the

outer hose is 18 inches of stainless steel mesh connected to PVC.

Curing irradiation, heliun from a tank flows past the target

salt and sweeps out xenon radioactivity produced by mil?,xn)

reactions. The gas then flows through a silver-silica gel trap to

scrub possible iodine vapor, through a coil placed close to a

Ge(Li) detector coupled to a multichannel analyzer (HCA), and into

three liquid nitrogen-cooled traps which renove all the xenon.

Then the heliua flows through a hold tip volume filled with

activated charcoal and is finally vented. A radiation detector



monitors this volume. The secondary flow runs from a tank through

the space between the Inner and outer containment capsules. This

helium flews through a liquid nitrogen-cooled silica gel trap and

then Into a hold up volume not shown. Radioactivity sensed at

this silica get trap would imply a leak of the inner target.

Quality Control and Characterization of

Sadionuclidlc Purity. lUdlopurity is determined with an

intrinsic Ge detector calibrated against known solution sources

(lS4Eu> 155gUj 125So) obtained from the National Bureau of

Standards. The counting sample is a l-ml aliquot taken from a

dilution of an ampoule wash solution. 'Jeasurenents ire performed

approximately 24 h after the end of bonbardnent and nany days

later after complete decay of l i 3I.

Specific Activity. Several different methods were

Investigated to determine the 123J specific activity. These were

neutron activation, wavelength dispersive x-ray fluorescence,

uv absorption at 225 nn, and a colorimetric method that nakes use

of the catalytic effect of iodine on the reaction of eerie sulfate

with arsenious acid.

For neutron activation, a quartz anpoule (—1 fflm 1.5. , 6 ram

0.0., and ~-4 cm in height) containing an aliquot of 123j {produced

through the decay of l^Xe directly in the ampoule) was allowed to

decay for several days. This anpoule together with a blank and

two standard ampoules each containing 1.9 us of iodine (as ttaX)

were then irradiated at the reflector location of the Srookhaven



High Flux 3ean Reactor (HFSR) with a neutron flux of 1.5 x

s *lco"2 for a duration of S.O min. After 30 rnin of cooling,

gamma-ray spectra of the anpoules were taken at fixed geometry

with a Ce detector (-30 en3, FUHH -1.8 at 1333 KeV) coupled to a

4096 channel JJCA.

In another run, the activity of an ampoule (1 of 5) was

rinsed out ia 0.6 ml acetone. To this solution, 1 nl of 0.1 N

NaOH was added and the acetone allowed to evaporate. The solution

was diluted to 25 al with water and passed through ion exchange

paper (S3-2). The iodide content of this sample uas measured la a

wavelength dispersive x-ray fluorescence spectrometer by

comparison with a standard curve.

The Iodide-catalyzed reaction o; eerie ion with arsenious

acidl'6) was also utilized for determining the carrier content of

123j smnpl*s. A calibration curve was generated using appropriate

standards containing known amounts of iodide in the range of 0-10

ng/ml. The system obeyed Beer's law within this concentration

range and provided a linear plot of absorbance vs. concentration

at 420 no.

Measurement of absorbance at 225 na was another nethod that

was successfully used to determine the iodine content in 123j

samples froa various runs. This -method also allowed the

aonitoring of HPLC-fractionated samples. Since nany species of

iodine do not absorb at 225 nn, the measurement yielded values

mainly for those fractions of 123j vhich were present m* iodide,

iodate, or periodate. In most runs, the iodide content accounted

for >95Z of the activity in the samples. Cue to the sensitivity



of the technique, and the fact that raany inpurities nay absorb at

223 nn, the reagents and blanks were prepared under extremely

careful conditions. The standard curve showed a linear

relationship between 0.01 and 10 us iodide.

HPLC Method* for Radiochamlcal Purity Determination.

HPLC methods were developed in order to determine the

chemical nature of iodine in 123I samples. Routinely used TLC and

paper chromatographic procedures*^* were also utilised to conpare

the relative sensitivity, speed, and resolving capacity of the

HPLC method. Commercial 131I and 125j sanplea were also subjected

to these analyses to serve as references far conparison studies.

A number of reverse-phase columns (Ci, Cg, i^g) and solvent

nixtures were evaluated for optimal separation efficiency. A

Waters' Associates liquid chronatograph with a dual solvent

programmer was used. An on-line absorbance detector set at 225 HUB

was utilized to monitor the carrier iodine content of the various

separated fractions. A radioactivity flow monitor (!)aX detector)

coupled to a rateneter was used for measuring the radioactivity of

fractions during elution. Additionally, fractions were collected

in sample tubes and subsequently counted in a well-type gamma

counter for validation of the flow-detection results. The eluting

buffers (pti 7.0) contained 0.05 11 phosphate, 0.002 £

tetrabutylataaonium hydroxide, and varying concentrations (10-403)

of aethanol or acetonltrile. The flow rate was 1-2 ml per ain and

all studies were carried out at 22° using 4.6 x 250 on colunns.

The 123j samples were also subjected to cycles of oxidation and



reduction using hypochiorite, hydrogen peroxide, chloraraine T,

thiosulfate, netabisulfite, HjS, and SOj. Separation of iodate

iodide, and periodatc was studied using freshly prepared synthetic

mixtures from high-purity teagent-grad* chemical*. Elation

factors ((k* • elation volur i-coluran volume]/column volume) were

established for IO3", I", IO4", I + , CH3I, and CHI3 using

appropriately characterized standards. Ha deviations in k1 values

were observed when various s ize samples {volune or concentration)

were used for HPLC injection.

Radioiodinations Using 1 2 3 I .

BLIP-produced 123i from various runs was used to prepare

three connonly used radiopharnaceuticalj:

M-isopropyl-p-iodoanphetamine (IAHP), M,!J,M'-triBethyl-N'-

f2-hydroxy-3-nethyl-S-iodoben«ylj-l,3-propane-dia«iue iMIPDM), and

deoxyuridine (ItlDR). Commercial ^31j a n j 125j solution* were used

in parallel experiments for the sake of comparison and validation

of the data. IAMP was iodinated using the CuSC.;, catalyzed

exchange reaction in refluxing glacial acetic a c i d ^ ' .

Essentially carrier-free IAMP was prepared ay iodinating

brono-anphetanine (BrAMP) followed by HPLC separation of IAMP and

BrA'lP on a C\g reverse-phase column using pH 7, 0.05 21 phosphate

in 402 —> 60S methanol. Doth radioactive detection and uv

detection at 265 nra were uti l ized. HIPDM was iodinated using the

k i t method of Kung and coworkersO. A satisfactory HPLC

purification was achieved using a Cjg reverse>phase column and a

solvent mixture containing 0.05 21 phosphate in 3OS acetonitrUe,

pH 5, IUDR was iodinated using an exchange reaction la 1 £ H"Q3



under heating. HPLC separation of the product was acconplished on

a Cj3 reverse-phase column using pH 5, 0.05 IJ phosphate buffer in

10" methanol. Concomitant TLC analyses were performed on

iodlnated IAMP and HXPDH using the following eluting mixtures:

chloroform,glacial acetic acid, nothinol (15:1:85 v/v) <IAMP); and

chloroform, ethanol, anmonla (3:2:0.1 v/v) (HIPBM).

aiodlstribution Studies.

Tissue distribution studies In mice of radioiodinated IASP

and HI?DM were carried out with both 1 3 1 I (connercial) and 1 2 3 I

(BLI?>produced)-labeled materials, "ornal 3!fL nice (a*4 for each

experinent) were injected with 0.2 mi of the labeled compounds

containing approximately 2 aCi 1 3 1 I or 15 :uCi 1 2 3 I , and sacrificed

at 5, 60, and 120 nin after injection. Tissue saraples Cor whole

organs) were collected, weighed, and counted in a well type gatr.na

counter. The data were represented variously as ser cent injected

dose per organ or per gram tissue, and excretion was calculated by

difference using the amount injected and the total recovered

activity in a l l organs, tissue sanples, and the carcass. All data

were tested for s ta t i s t i ca l significance.



RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

After penetrating through several windows, water gaps, and

upstream targets, the proton energy incident on the Nal salt is

degraded to 68.6 MeV and dissipates a further 21.0 M«V in this

target. This energy range encompasses the peak of the

l27I(p,5n)l23Xe excitation function(10"13^ and represents a

conpronise between maximizing l23.Te production and minimising the

unwanted ^25(l21xe< Energy loss calculations jiave been performed

by logarithnic interpolation from data of Jannif^}, and

Williamson (t il 0-5), with Bragg's additivity rule assumed for

compounds.

The thick target yield of 12'l has been calculated to be 4.3

mCi/uAh for conditions approximating our batch production, based

on the cross-sections of Syne «t al»^*« These conditions are: 3

h Irradiation, 2 h target transport and gas transfer time, and 5 h

123i growth period. Although actual experiaentai parameters

rarely natch these conditions exactly, our measured yield averages

3. 3 taCi/vAh. Sone of this loss is due to residual xenon not

leaving the target, and the possibility that sone xenon nay not

trap in the stainless steel collection coil due to the relatively

high vapor pressure of xenon at liquid nitrogen temperature.

However, large aaounts of xenon getting past this trap would be

detected at the cold silica gel trap. Sone 123I in a volatile

fora night be lost when xenon is puaped frvtt tlic glass anpoule.

However, passing this xenon through an iodine trap has not proved

this speculation. Although the proton energy is not optlnun for



the 127I<p,6n)122Xe reaction, useful quantities of 122Xe {*,/-

20.1 h) arc also produced in this short borabardnent and have been

utilized for generating ^ 2 2I, a 3.6 n half-life positron emitter.

At the end of the 123I growth period there is typically still ~8Q

nCi of l22Xe available to generate I22ifl6>.

The radiopurity is controlled in several ways. First, the

incident energy and target thickness are chosen h*sed on

excitation functions for 121,i22f123fi25xe. Second, the duration

of bonbardaent and the xenon decay period are appropriately

chosen. Lengthening these periods increases the production of

123I but also of the inpurity 1 2 5I. A final practical

consideration is that the irradiation, processing, analysis, and

shipping must all be accomplished on the sane day. With 2 to 3 h

irradiations and 4 to 5 h growth periods, t'-e average

contamination is 0.5" 125I and 0.002', 121Te at calibration tine

(noon day of receipt), which is typically 21 h after xenon-Iodine

separation. There is no ̂ 2**I.

The glass anpoule offers the user several advantages. The

iodine is adsorbed on the wails under anhydrous conditions and can

be rinsed off with a wide variety of solvents compatible with

subsequent iodination steps. Solvents such as dilute HaOH,

nethanol, Na3?04, NaHC03, aad even water lhave been successfully

used, removing an average of 90S of the activity in <0.6 ml total

volume (two 0.3 al washes). In our experience, acetone should be

avoided due to activity losses, possibly due to formation of a

volatile iodine such *a iodoforn. Exchange labeling of



iodoanphetanine was also poor following an acetone rinse of the

ampoules.

Another advantage of this dispenser is that the anpoulc

itself can be used as an enclosed reaction vessel, eliminating tht

transfer step. These benefits to the user come at sone cost to

the producer. The extra tine involved in moving the 'xenon to the

ampoules adds to xenon decay loss and thus reduces I23j yield.

All 123j created before the xenon reaches these ampoules is lost.

Also, xenon <aoves sluggishly so it is not possible to wait for

full equilibration between anpoules. Thus, control of the amount

of activity per aapoule is inexact. At one tine, 0.5 atmosphere

of HoS was added during xenon decay to act as a reducing agent and

thus to increase the 123x-iodide recovery from the anpoules. More

recent experience has shown that scrupulous cleaning of the

ampoules nakes H2S unnecessary, thus avoiding possible iodination

problems due to the remaining traces of this gas.

The theoretical specific activity of pure l23I is 1.961

raCI/ng. Diluted by our measured level of 125j contamination this

becomes 1.957 aCi/ng {or 0.51 ng/isCi). Various techniques with

different sensitivities have been investigated to measure the

iodine carrier mass at nanogran levels.

TJeutron activation is a sensitive and selective method for

the determination of sub-aicrogran amounts of iodine. This is due

to a) very large thermal neutron capture cross-section of 1 2 7I,

6.2 barns; b) short half-life of product nuclide, 1 2 8I, t#/» 20.0

rain; and c) emission of a rather energetic gamna ray, 442.9 KeV,

by 128x with emission probability of 17.53. Instrumental



neutron activation ai^o offers an advantage ever other analytical

techniques in that the possibil i ty of contaminations introduced by

impurities in the chtnical reagents and/or by chemical

nanipulation «r« reduced to a minimum.

After neutron exposure, no ganraa-tays were observed at 442.9

JeeV in either aa aliquot of the l 2 3 I sanple or the blank.

However, by conparison of the nagaitude of the background in the

1 2 3 I sanpie spec (run with the counting rate of the 442.9 keV peak

in the spectra of the standards, an upper limit of 30 ng of iodine

was estimated. By extrapolating this aeasureraent to the whole

sanple, the specific activity i s calculated to be <0.?5 ag/raCi at

the end of 1 2 3 t growth; essentially carrier free. Although this

sensit iv i ty can be. Improved, due to tfca tine and expense of

neutron activation, other techniques were tr ie4. X-ray

fluorescence on another sanple showed nc iodine dewn to 100 ng

level , giving an upper U n i t of specific act ivity of 2.5 ng/mCi,,

Measurement of iodine mass following the uv absorpt^^n at 225 nn

of the HPLC separated fractions is a convenient procedure with a

10 ng sample detection limit. Typically,! to **% of ihe total

act iv i ty wax used for this determination. In 12 irradiations

there was no detectable iodine, with a calculated specific

act ivity range of 1.25-16 ng/mCi. In 3 other runs an. average of

127 ng was measured, representing a dilution of radioactive atoas

with stable atons by factors ranging from 14-100. Finally, in one

run the iodine mass was measured by the iodine-catalyzed redaction

of ccrlc sulfate by arsenious acid. A value of «6 ng uas obtained

representing a dilution factor of approximately 60. Although the



sensitivity of this technique is very high (—1 ng detection

Unit), the actual procedure is tirae-conaupiing and requires

extreme experimental care. Thus in approximately 8055 of the runs

measured there was no detectable carrier iodine.

The batch node is a relatively labor intensive procedure ai.d

involves substantial decay losses due to the tine required to

transport the target to the Hot Laboratory for processing, and the

transfer of 123r,e to the glass anpoules. Although we have long

recognized that an on-line continuous-flow method could produce

nuch greater *23j yield with less manpower- the previous physical

arrangement of BLIP made this technique impractical. However,

BLIP II has been designed to be more compatible with such an

endeavor. A continuous-flow target of equal effective thickness

eo the batch target would produce a theoretical yield of 17.3

mCi/tiAh compared to 4.3 nCi/jjAh at present {based on the

excitation function of Syne «t »!.). la addition, the

continuous-flow target could be reusable.

The exploratory phase of this project has been performed at

the CLIF, which shares the BLIP ttean line but offers r.uch simpler

access. A test target has beea developed, shonn in Figure 2.

Several preliminary runs with the continuous-flow N-sI target have

been co*pleted. We were primarily concerned with the behavior of

the target itself, not the collection system. The quantity of

123I activity in the collection coil is a complicated function of

gas flow rate, trapping efficiency, bonbardnent time, and decay

ti*e, *s well ** 123Se yield froa the target. Changes in target

behavior are not i.-anediately seen in the collection coil (Sue to



these other obscuring variables. Therefore we did not nsnitor for

iodine radioactivity in the trap but rather coitcentrated on the

emission of xenon radioactivity front the target.. For this

purpose, the most useful radionuclidc was found to be

37 s), which gave a clean signature (112 keV s&mna ray) in the

flow coil. A study of the yield of l25nX€ a J A function of the

duration of irradiation indicated a two-phase release neehanism at

temperatures less than netting. There was an initial rapid growth

of activity, corresponding to a half-tine of about one min,

followed by a auch slower step. The slow increase of 125nxe

activity continued even after thermal equilibrium was reached.

This behavior could be a consequence of local melting of the Mai

in the beam strike area followed by a slow diffusion of xenon

through surrounding unmet ted target crystal. Careful control of

target temperature was accomplished with electric heateu, and the

beam current wax limited to 1-2 jiA. Seiow the melting point of

Nal, the increase in target temperature due to bean heating alone

was SO + 10° per »A of bean current. This Interval was

essentially independent of initial target temperature. The yield

of 123nr,e increased with final target temperature, showing a sharp

increase at approximately 300°. The effect of helium flow rate on

yield was also investigated. A flow rate of 50 ml/win was found

aost convenient but this result pertains only to 125isxe yield and

not necessarily to optinun conditions for 123j; collection.

The newly developed HPLC methods for the determination of

chemical nature cf iodine ia 123I samples proved to be highly

sensitive, rapid, and reproducible, "ot only better resolution



was obtained compared to other routine technique* but many new and

previously unresolved species could be separated as well. Using

uv detection at 225 urn, the iodine carrier content of various

fractionated samples could also be measured down to 0,01 ug

levels. Radioactivity detection node in addition to offerin* much

higher sensitivity also allowed the identification of non

uv-absorbing species of iodine. Conoereial 131i and 125j samples

gave results that correlated well with TLC results and with the

known carrier content of these solutions.

Typical results of HPLC experiments are sumarized in Table

1. Separation of iodate, iodide, and periodate in a freshly

prepared synthetic n xture (upon standing, the periodate oxidizes

iodide to produce iodate) is depicted la Figure 3. Methanol was

used in earlier studies but acetonitrile was later found to be

more effective. Even though either of cite C2* C5, or Cjg columns

could be used, C3 columns displayed the right polarity for good

and rapid separations. The eiution diagran in Figure 3 was

obtained for a 30 yl injected sample containing 2 vt 1", ft jig

103', and 10 ug 10^". A quantitative correlation was obtained

from measurements of absorbance after correcting for differences

in molar absorptivity at 22S nm of the various species. Figure 4

shows the eiution profile of an actual 123j sample following

oxidation with 5Z sodium hypochloritc under basic conditions. The



Iodide fraction (initially >95Z) decreased to 12.IS and 9.3Z

iodate was formed. In addition, three unknown higher oxidation

state species x, y, and z {25.8, 15.9, and 31.IX, respectively)

were also produced. Khan this sane sanple was oxidized with

hypochlorlte at pH 2 {Fig 5), iodide was decreased to 2.2" and

67.73 iodate was produced. Species y was absent while species x

and z accounted Cor 13.33 and 12.3", respectively, of the total

eluted radioactivity. In another experiment, I+ was produced (as

IC1) from a reaction of ^ i O j - with 0.1 £ HC1 for 5 niu. The

elution factor for I4" was found to be 7.0 using 10" acetonitrile

and other buffer components as above, and the RP3 column (Table

1). When :h« 123I sanples (containing >95Z I") were subjected to

cycles of oxidation and reduction using ^2°1* ehloranine T,

thiosulfate, nttitabisulfif.** H2S, SOj, etc., fornation of a number

of different species was demonstrable. In addition to the known

species {IO4*, '03", I*, I", etc.), at least six other unknown

species in varying amounts for particular reactions were

documented.

The HPLC method thus allows a convenient and rapid separation

of iodine in multiple chenieal forms, with high resolution.

Measureaent of the carrier iodine content using uv detection at

225 TM, however, requires considerable care because of the

preponderance of many impurities absorbing at thi« wavelength as



well as the fact that contnonly used reagents «sad solvents often

contain appreciable amounts of iodine MM a contaminant. All

solutions, blanks, and standards have thus to be prepared under

extremely careful conditions.

Figure 6 shovs the elution diagram of an l23I sanple from

another manufacturer. This sanple contained 34Z iodide and 12?

lodatc. In comparison, BLIP-produced 123I (decay of 123JCe

precursor in the aiapoule, evacuation, rinsing out with dilute

ttaOH, N«HCO3, water, phosphate buffer pH 7, or naay other

solvents) consistently contained >95% I*, Less thac 52 of

unidentifiable species (in addition to 0-0.5" iodate) were often

present, but these did not significantly affect subsequent

radioiodiaation reactions.

Iodinatioft of IAMP was found to be somewhat sensitive to

iodate contaminant In radiolodide solutions. In contrast,

123I-HIPDM va» obtained in high labeling yields (95-993) even when

considerable amounts of iodate were present in 123j solutions. It

appears that iodate is reduced to exchangeable iodide under the

conditions of this icdination reaction (pH 2, 95°, excess HXPDM

ligand) but not under the iodlnation conditions for IAHP. The

effect of pH on the HIPDM labeling reaction was also followed by

HPLC: at pH 2, only one aajor product peak was seen whereas at pH

3.6, 2-5X of an additional product was formed. These results

correlated well with TLC analysesl lodination of IAMP was also

monitored by HPLC. It was possible to follow this reaction ia

order to optimize formation of the desired product under various

conditions. Purification of IAMP following radiolodination also



appears feasible using the HPLC technique. In the case of

123i(j0Rt HPLC provided good separations oa a Ĉ g reverse-phase

eolunn using phosphate buffer, pH 5, in 10% methanol. The elution

factors were as follows: 0 (uraci l); 0.40 (UDR); 1.30

(lodouracil); and 2.50 (IUDR). Unbound iodide eluted much later

with considerable tai l ing.

Results from these studies thus demonstrate the effectiveness

of HPLC in allowing a fast and reliable separation not only of

various chenical foras of iodine but of a number of iodiaated

radiopharnaceuticals as well . The developed methods provide ..

excellent resolution and appear superior to the conraonly used

paper, thin-layer, and other chromatographic techniques*',^*.

That the BLIP-produced 1 2 3 I i s entirely suitable for

radioiodinations and gives satisfactory radiopharmaceutical

products has repeatedly been demonstrated by a number of users of

this product. Typical results fron our laboratory on the

biological distribution of 1 2 3I-label«d IAMP and HXPDM are

described in Table 2. I t i s readily appreciated that the tissue

distribution of these compounds in nice i s , within s ta t i s t i ca l

error, almost identical to that froa l^I- labeled analogs. He

have recently labeled a number of aonoclonal antibodies with

BLIP-produced 123j «nd denonstrated their itnnunoreactivity and

biodistribution to be similar to analogous l 3 1 I- labeled products

(18,19).
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legends for Figures

Figure 1. Schematic of gas train for separating 1 2 3 I from Hal

target material

Figure 2. Design of test target for continuous flow production of

Figure 3. HPLC fractlonatlon of a freshly prepared synthetic

mixture containing lodate, iodide, and perlodate.

Column: RPS Lichrosorb 4.6 x 250 nffl. Elating buffer:

0.05 Jl phosphate and 0.002 JJ tetrabutylanmonium

hydroxide in 203 nethanol, pH 7. Terap. 22°, flow rate

1 nl/rain.

Figure 4. HPLC elution diagram of a BLI?-produced l 2 3 I Maple,

following oxidation with NaOCl In base. Colunn:

lichrosorb RPS, 4.6 x 250 ma. Sluting solution: 0.05

M phosphate, 0.002 ^ tetrabutylanraoniun hydroxide, pti

7. At indicated point {9 a in) , the «Inting solution

contained 10" nethanol in addition to the above

components. Note the formation of iodate, and species

x, y, and z of unknown composition, a l l presunably i t

the expense of X". Temp. 22°, flow rate 1 sul/.sin.

Figure S. HPLC elution diagram of a BLIP-produced 123j sample,

following oxidation with NaOCl at pH 2. Fractionation

conditions were the same as in Figure 4. Not* the

intense iodate peak, disappearance of I" and peak y,

and an increase in x.



Legends for Figures (contd.)

Figure 6. HPLC separation of a 123I sanple from another

manufacturer. Elating solution was 10" ncehanol

containing 0.0S jM phosphate and 0.002 Jl

tetrabutylanmonium hydroxide, pH 7.. All other

conditions were the sane »» in Figure 3. The

BLI?-produced sample in comparison shouea >95

and <IZ iodate.
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Table 1. Analysis of Various Sadioiodine Species (k* values)* by C2#. Cg and
Reverse-Phase High Performance Liquid h ^

100% Aqueous 10X Acetonitrile 40" Acetonierile

Species Cj Cg Cis C2 Cg CJB C2 Cg

IO3* 0.09 0 0 0 0 0 9 0 0

I" 1.55 4.86 3.29 0.73 i.21 0.43 0.09 0 -0

IO4- 11.2 - Rc 3.55 5.36 6.57 1.36 - 0

1+ - • - 7.00 -
•i

CH3I 1.54 - 3.71 1.55 4.W 2.86 1.0 1.57 1.0

CHI3 R - R R R S 3.0 10.7 3.71

*y _ elution volune <Ve) - column volume (Vo)
Vo

bElution buffer was a 0.05 M̂ pH 7 phosphate solution containing the stated mount
of aqueous or organic phase and 0.002 If tetrabutylamaonlun hydroxide.
detained "*.



Table 2. Tissue Distribution in Mice (2Dose/0rgan)of Radioiodinated

IAMP and HIPD.1, 60 Minutes Post Injection (n » 4)

Organ 123I-IAMP 131I-IAMP 123I-HIPD,1 13lZ-HIPDM

31ood 2.02 + 0.48 3.01 + 0.44 1.29 + 0.12 0.80+0.07

Brain 3.64 + 0.30 4.26 + 0.50 4.47 + 0.28 4.21 + 0.34

Lungs

Liver

2.86 + 0.31 3.66 + 0.64 3.01 + 0.95 3.87 + 0.74

17.50 + 1.02 13.92 + 2.41 16.57 + 2.12 13.42 + 0.77

Kidneys 3.94 + 0.37 5.46 + 1.04 3.97 + 0.18 3.72 + 0.07

Spleen 1.21+0.14 0.34*0.23 1.41+0.12 1.38+0.10

Gut and Feccs 15.90 + 0.22 15.22 + 0.77 19.17 + 0.62 15.91 + 0.22
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